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We believe an in-depth understanding of people should 
be at the heart of every people decision. Understanding  
who we are, what mo!vates and holds us back, how we 
work and relate to others as well as how we lead others  
and deal with change are key ques!ons every 
organisa!on should know about their employees.  

TALY combines rigorous science based techniques with 
an accessible and insight-led analysis focussed on the 
individual business challenges. 

Our Philosophy



Aligning job ac!vi!es to personali" ensures a higher level of job #t, engagement and performance. We have the 
best opportuni" to drive s$onger outcomes through higher engagement, a s$onger feeling of place and con$ol, 
and a natural interest in the task at hand.  

We also have the opportuni" to help employees in areas where they don’t naturally align - focusing $aining and 
development investment in areas that will deliver the greatest return.  
 
Barrick and Mount (1991), in their meta-analysis exploring the link between personali" and performance, found 
today, with s$onger me$ics and a more consistent applica!on of the Five Factor approach, we see the emergence 
of clear and s$ong sta!s!cal rela!onships. Since then, extensive research has been conducted into the link 
between performance and personali", consistently #nding an important rela!onship.

The Big Five Personality Dimensions and Job Performance: A Meta-Analysis 

Barrick, Murray R;Mount, Michael K  
Personnel Psychology; Spring 1991; 44, 1; ProQuest Central pg. 1 

Why does personality matter?



What we do Why we do it How we work

TALY draws on leading academic 
thinking in the areas of Personal" 
(Five Factor $aits and sub-$aits), 
Emo!onal Intelligence, Employer 
Value and though our technology 

pla%orm and data science team we 
turn this informa!on into ac!onable 

insights for organisa!ons.

- Be&er people planning 
(development, career and 

succession). 
- Be&er recruitment decisions. 
- More collabora!ve, e'ec!ve, 

and produc!ve teams.  
- Be&er alignment to corporate 

values and impera!ves.  
- Func!onal development (Five 
Factor func!onal applica!on). 

TALY works (om individual client 
briefs so we can de#ne the most 
appropriate solu!on to address 

challenges and budgets. We then 
work with our academic and 
customisa!on data team to 

recommend the best approach.  
O'-the-shelf tes!ng and repor!ng 

as well and customised solu!ons 
are available. 

Using science to deliver organisational transformation



Developed with HR professionals, psychome$icians and organisa!onal psychologists. 
Custom built in Aus$alia, and based on Aus$alian norms. 
Insight-based, solu!on-led repor!ng designed to address business queries (om custom-built algorithms. 
Rapid turnaround with )exible outputs, driven by organisatIonal needs and the needs of specialist HR 
consultants.

Underpinning the TALY approach is our proprietary personali" tool, built (om a founda!on in academic research, extensive 
indus$y consulta!on analysis and primary research. TALY uses leading academic (ameworks and a proprietary tech-driven 
pla%orm to deliver insight-driven and cost-e'ec!ve pro#ling tools. 

Introducing the TALY approach

FIVE FACTOR PERSONALITY 

PROFILE 

*e Five Factor Personali" Pro#le is based 
on the established academic conven!on 
that there are essen!ally #ve core $aits 

that build our personali". *e combina!on 
of these dimensions provides rich insight 

people, their approach to work, likely role 
and team #t, and so on. 

- Conscien!ousness 
- Agreeableness 
- Ex$oversion 

- Openness 
- Emo!onali"

EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE 

EI helps us understand an individual’s 
abili" to recognise their own and other 

people’s emo!ons.At a higher level it helps 
us understand our feelings - not only label 
and describe them to others, but also use 

them to guide our behaviour and our 
thinking in our ac!ons. 

- Perceiving and expressing emo!ons  
- Harnessing emo!ons  

- Managing and con$olling emo!ons 
- Understanding emo!ons

TASK-SPECIFIC PERSONALITY 

TRAITS 

To complement the fundamental 
psychological $aits, we have worked with 
Organisa!onal Psychologists to create key 

factors that relate speci#cally to 
organisa!onal performance.  

- Propensi" to risk 
- Humili" 
- Hones" 
- Empathy

+ +



Understanding who we are, what mo!vates and holds us back, how we 
work and relate to others as well as how we lead others and deal with 
change, are key insights every organisa!on should know about their 
employees. 

This information allows us allocate roles/tasks more effectively 
within an innovation team, identify gaps and recruit as required. 

With our personali" pro#ling tool, TALY draws on leading academic 
thinking in the areas of Personali" (Five Factor $aits and sub-$aits), 
Emo!onal Intelligence and Employer Value to deliver ac!onable insights 
for organisa!ons. *ese insights are provided in a detailed report for 
managers and individuals that is easy to understand. And the process is 
light-hearted and fun!   

Aligning job ac!vi!es to personali" ensures a higher level of job #t, 
engagement and performance. We also have the opportuni" to help 
employees in areas where they don’t naturally align - focusing $aining and 
development investment in areas that will assist with crea!ng more 
successful innova!on teams.

TALY personality profiling



By profiling each individual at BECA, we can provide a report that deep dives into the person’s own approach to 
innovation, and what that means for how they approach projects, work with others, and push new ideas through to 
completion. 

Understanding an individual’s role in innovation 



Innovation does not just take one good idea, it takes a team 
approach, and different personalities bring a different 
perspective to the process. The effective balance of these 
personalities is what drives truly powerful innovation.  

With all individuals placed on the TALY innovation grid, we get 
a sense of where a teams’ strengths may lie, how to organise the 
team and workflow, and where strategic gaps may exist that 
could be inhibiting team performance.  

Building teams to drive successful innovation




